
(submitted by Melissa Sansobrino)

Like most people, when I think of November I think of
Thanksgiving; my mind is filled with thoughts of chilly 
autumn days, pumpkins, turkey, stuffing, and…
morphology?  Yes, it’s true! Let me tell you why…

Morphology is the study of the smallest parts of words
that carry meaning, such as base words, prefixes, and 
suffixes. While early Orton-Gillingham lessons are mainly focused on developing solid
phoneme-grapheme (sound-symbol) relationships, later lessons can move into simple spelling
rules and a study of basic morphology with prefixes and suffixes. These affixes can change the
tense, meaning, or part of speech of a word and allow us to develop a deeper and richer 
vocabulary. For me, the concept of Thanksgiving is a perfect springboard for lessons on basic
morphology because the word “thank” can showcase so many of these early, Anglo-Saxon-
derived suffixes. Children are exposed to many of these words at Thanksgiving and it is a great
time to introduce these concepts in a meaningful way.

Let’s examine some of the most basic suffixes using the word “thank”. Most students know
the function of the suffix -s for a noun (it makes the noun plural, “giving thanks”), but what
about suffix -ing and suffix -ed? These suffixes are added to verbs to create the present tense
(“thanking”) and past tense (“thanked”). With a little more morpheme magic, we can create
the adjectives (words that describe nouns) “thankful” and “thankless” by using the suffix -ful
(meaning “full of”) and the suffix -less (meaning “without”). The adjectives “thankful” and
“thankless” can be further expanded into adverbs (words that describe verbs) with the 
addition of a second suffix, -ly (“thankfully” and “thanklessly”). Suffix -ness is an abstract suffix
that will turn another word into a noun: for example, we can be thankful (adj.) but have the
quality of thankfulness (n.); we can have a thankless (adj.) job or show someone else thank-
lessness (n.) when they are not appreciated. Incorporating the many forms of “thank” into
cloze sentence activities, which involve filling in the blank of a sentence with the correct word
form, can further solidify the various definitions provided by the affixes.

While we are thankful for these early lessons in morphology, introduction to these basic 
suffixes is only the beginning of morphology instruction. Students continue the path with basic
Anglo-Saxon prefixes that change the meaning of a word (such as un-, meaning “not”, and
mis-, meaning “wrongly”) and then move onto Latin morphology as they move deeper toward
understanding most of the multisyllabic words that occur in English.

ThaNks, ThaNkfUl, ThaNkfUlNess….The power of morpholoGy 
iN expaNdiNG laNGUaGe
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Thanksgiving Food
and Book Drive

November 11 - Office Closed for Veterans Day
November 24-26 - Office Closed for Thanksgiving

We had so much fun spinning
the wheel and winning cool

prizes as we celebrated
Dyslexia Awareness Month in

October. As we move into 
November, we start to think
about all the things we have

to be thankful for and how we
can reach out to others who

need our help.

Beginning on November 1st,
we will be having a food &

book drive. When you come to
your tutoring session, please
bring a non-perishable food

item and/or a book (new
or used; in good condition) to

donate. For each item you
donate, your child will receive

a “feather” to write their
name on and add to our

growing turkey that will be
displayed on our window.
When you have earned 10

feathers for the turkey, you
will receive a prize.

Food donations will be given
to the food pantry of 

St. Frances de Chantal Church
at the end of the month. Book
donations will either be added
to the Literacy Nassau library
or donated to Book Fairies, an
organization that distributes

books to under-resourced
communities on LI and NYC. 



(submitted by Sheila, OG Trainee)

I have the pleasure of tutoring 
Gibson this school year, as I start 
my practicum to become certified 
by the Orton Gillingham Academy
(OGA). Gibson is a smart and silly 
second grader, with a great energy
and personality, who is looking for-
ward to improving his reading and
writing skills this year. He is also 
already a super math student, base-
ball player, and brother. I could not
have asked for a better student!
Below are some questions I asked Gibson to get to know him
better.
Q: what is your favorite food in the whole, wide world?
Tacos. 
Q: do you put ketchup or mustard on your hot dogs?
Neither, I like them plain. 
Q: what’s the coolest thing you’ve ever built in minecraft?
An “Among Us” character. 
Q: i know the mets are your favorite baseball team. have
you ever been to a game at Citi field yet?
I am going to a Mets game tonight, IF it doesn’t get rained out!!
I have only been to a few games so far. (FYI, the game did NOT
wind up getting rained out!)
Q: There are so many smart, creative, and famous people
that had difficulty with reading and schoolwork when they
were kids. do you know of any, or have a favorite?
Albert Einstein.
Q: what was the best reading activity we’ve played so far?
Word Bingo, but I liked kickball during (OG) summer camp!
Q: if you could make or invent anything, what would it be?
A time machine!

sTUdeNT spoTliGhT: GibsoN sTUdeNT spoTliGhT: masoN

(submitted by Catherine, OG Trainee)

Mason is a 7 year old, 2nd grade
OG student who enjoys Tae-Kwon-
Do and learning all about sharks.
During our tutoring session Mason
loves earning rewards and breaks
when he works hard. Since beginning
to work together over a month ago,
Mason continues to try his best 
during every session. He is a pleasure
to get to know and teach. I hope you
enjoy getting to know him as much
as I have.
Q: what's your favorite thing to do outside of school?
When I’m not in school I like to play outside with my friends. 
We play this game where we hide in the bushes. 
Q: if you could meet anyone famous, who would it be?
I love love love the singer who sings the song ‘Sunroof’, Nicky
Youre. I love this guy. 
Q: how do you feel about oG tutoring?
Sometimes I don’t want to go because I would rather play. But 
I know it helps me. 
Q: what makes you happy?
When my moms give me surprises. That's the best!
Q: what is something that is hard for you?
I’m not good at hockey. 
Q: what would you like to be when you grow up?
I want to be an undercover cop in the FBI. 
Q: what is one word you would use to describe yourself?
Popular.
Q: what is one gift you would like to get for your birthday?
A PUPPY!!!
Q: what do you want people to know about you?
That I'm cool and I want to be famous one day. 

The students were asked what they will be thankful
for at Thanksgiving.

Gibson replied: “I am thankful for my mom
when she makes me my favorite food: tacos!”

Mason replied: “My moms and my brother.”


